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I. i Under item I0(!) of the Council’s agenda9 the Committee had before it the

followingdocuments dealing with support cost flexibility matters~ Support

Costs and Related Questions (DP/473 andCorr.l)~ and a request by the Intona-

tional Telecommunication Union (ITU) for additional support costs reimbursement

for 1979 (DP/502).

2. Introducing the item~ the Director of ~inance~ reported that the level of

flexibility paid in 1979 to Agencies~ ~lhose project implementation was less

than I~i0 million~ was some I~8009000 less than had been projected because their

actual programme expenditures~ on which 14 per cent regular support costs were

paid~ hadbeen substantially higher than originally projected by these

Agencies. UNCTAD~ moreover had not used its projseted allocation~ since its

expenditures were in excess of ~I0 million in 1979o The Director stated~

however~ %hat that Agency wished to draw the attention of the Committee to its

difficulties in living within the 14 per cent figure. Although UNCTADwould

no% present a Special claim at this time} it hoped that the Council in ,1981

would be favrourably disposed should diffic~ties related to support costs

arise in connexion with its progr~mneimplementation in 1980.

3. As regards the request for reimbursement of additional support costs from

ITU in %he’amoun~ of up to $629~6~7~ the Director said that similar requests

has been received from I%UU in most years since 1973 and the Administrator was

again seeking the Council’s guidance.
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Summa~of the discussion in the Committee

4. One member~ referring to the tables in document DP/473~ enquired as to

why there had been a substantial increase in the percentage of support costs to

projeo%expenditures projected for 1980 as compared with the actual percentage

for 1979. Another member enquired as to w~y ITU expenditures were reported

exclusively in Swiss ~rancs. The same member enquired as to why the ITU rea~est

had not been accompanied by con~aents of the Administrator.

Initial response of the Administration

5. The Deputy Administrator indicated that the ITU request would be further

reviewed by UNDP and that the Cammittee would be provided with the results of

that review. In reply %0 the question on the percentageincre&se for flexibility

support costs for 1980 over 1979~ the Director of Finance replied that this

increase was due primarily to two facttrs~ (a) the deletion of L~CTAD from the

1980 projections~ and (b) general inflationary trends with respect to the support

costs for equipmen%~ salaries and other items of expenditure.

6. Responding %o the question on why e~enditures by ITU were reported exclu-

sively in Swiss Francs~ the representative of ITU indicated that its Technical

C0-operation Department was in Geneva and that expenditures were paid in Swiss

Francs~ irrespective of the currency ultimately Used to purchase the project

components.

Decisiom on~47~_

7. At the suggestion of the Chairman~ the Committee took note of the arrange-

ments proposed by the A@ministrator in paragraph 9 of DP/473.

Further response of the Administration

8. The Deputy Administrator stated that the Administrator had reviewed the

request of ITU and had determined that the claim made was correct~ because of

fluctuations in the rate of exchange between the US dollar and the Swiss Franc,

the value of support costs recovered in dollars was not sufficient to pay for

the actual costs incurred by ITU when translated into Swiss Francs. The

presentation of this view to the Committee~ however~ did not imply that the

Administration was co1~aenting on the principle involved. He further suggested

that the amount of the shortfall in Swiss Francs should be used as the basis

for considering the supplementary pa~nemts.
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Stm~nar~ of fur:her discussion mad res}/~nsie-

9. One member recalled zo the Committee that regardless of the basis of the

claim~ Governing Cotmcil decisions were to be expressed in US dollars. Another

member underscored his delegation’s view that DP/5D2 did noz put forward suffi-

cient justification for reimbursing ITU on a ~special case ~ basis in relation

%o other Agencies based in Geneva. UNCTAD for example~ was having similar diffi-

culties but had indicated its intention -~o szay within the existing support costs

policies. Ile sais that he was uneasy with the situation in which the Committee

took exceptional decisions every year~ particularly a~ a momenz when the inter-

governemental Working Group on Support Costs was trying to de%ermmne long-zerm

policy. (With regard to this latter point~ the Chairman pointed out that the

discussions of that Group were to define future policy and would not be applied

to 1978 and 1979 flexibility support coszs). One member noted that if ITU’s

cosms had increased~ so had others. It was furzher noted that ILO~ which had

received special assistance in 19799 had chosen not to renew its request°

I0. At the reauest of the Chaimuan~ the representative of ITU reviewed for the

Committee the figures on increases in progrmnme delivery and in support costs~

respectively~ between 1974 and ]-979. He underscored the steps which had been

taken %o greatly improve l~U’s efficiency and tc raise delivery° In reply %o

a query~ he indicated that the exchange rate which had been used in presenting

ITU~s case was the a~erage for I~79~ 1.67 Swiss Francs tc une US dollar~

which also happened to be the presenv exchange rase.

II. Several ether members said that because of the na~ure of iTU’s activities

and the high rate of increase in ITU project implementation in recent years~

the Agency~ in their view~ had presented evidence of special need..They

further pcinted out that this decision would be in line with pasz practice.

Decision on D PJ_502

12. The discussion concluded with consensus on acceding to ITU~s request

provided that~ if any similar reauest were oresented in the future~ i% should

be accompanied by additional justification from the Agency. It was £~rther

decided ~o fix the reimbursemen~ ~ount at not to exceed US $629~637 as shovm

in D~/5029 subject %o such exchange raze adjustmenzs as may be dete~ined by

the Administrator.


